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Roosevelts Hunt Has Not
Cost Smithsonian Nor
Government Anything

TRIP IS
TO HELP SCIENCE

Secretary Wolcott Answers Ques

tions Regarding Source of

Funds Used

So many letters and Inquiries regard
ng the f the funds used by the

scientists accompanying the Roosevelt
expedition in Africa have been
that Secretary Waloott of the Smith-

sonian Institution Issued another
bulletin declaring that not one cent of

the cost from the funds of the
institution nor from the United States
Government

However Secretary Waloott will not
announce the names of the donors who
provided the large funds necessary for
the expedition That the three experts
have money enough and to spare Is cer
tain Only recently one of the donors-
to the fund called on Secretary Walcott
and asked if there was enough money
subscribed The secretary replied that
a little more was needed and the man
sat down and wrote out a large check

Tho donors are rich men who are
friends of Colonol Roosevelt They
wanted to Me the expedition a success
and also wanted to sec it stand for
something more than the slaughter ol
beasts which such a big hunt would
necessarily moan

Although the name of the Smith-
sonian Institution Is a common house-
hold word in America and millions
of persons have visited the great build-
ings where are stored tho contribu-
tions of science which have been gath
ered under Its auspices few under-
stand the roal relation of the institu-
tion to the National Government Most
persons believe that It te a part of
the Governmont and that its

in the Roosevelt trip must necw-
sarlly come out of the Government
Treasury

Its Peculiar Relation
The Smithsonian Institution occupies

a peculiar relation to this Government
It is a part of it and yet it Is not
ft part Its moneys are in tho United
States Treasury and can be used only
cn appropriation by Congress and yet

monesy does not to thetiovernment It Is to tho Governmentonly as the money of a ward is to aguardian
James Smithson who contributed the
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HEADS INSTITUTION I

SECRETARY CHARLES D WALCOTT-
Of Smithsonian Institution

bulk of tho fund in the hands of the
institution was an Englishman the
son of a peer of the realm He was
a man who could trace hls ancestry
back to royal blood He never visited
in America was never known to
have any particular partiality for
America until ho wrote his will in 1S26

He died at Genoa in ISto and when
they opened his win this Is what they
readI bequeath the whole of my property
to the United States of America to
found at Washington under the name
of the Smithsonian Institution an es-

tablishment for the increase and diflu
slon of knowledge among men

This property amounted to about
600000 which was in that day a prince
ly fortune Six years after his death
the United States legation in London
was informed that there was about

and

¬

SO 000 in the possession of tho adjutant
general of British court of
awaitlnsr claimant

Plan Is Opposed
Immediately there arose in America

all kinds of opposition to the accep-
tance of John C Calhoun
and William G Preston urged with all
the fire of their eloquence that it was
beneath the dignity of this government
to accept such a gift But John Quincy
Adams and others prevailed and Rich-
ard Rush was to England to prose-
cute the claim of this Government-

He was successful and on September
1 ISIS the money was delivered at the
Mint In Philadelphia In the shape of
1WMO gold sovereigns whkn were mint
ed Into 60831841 in American money

This sum by careful management andby additions from charitably inclined persons has now come about
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1000000 which the Government keeps
and pays Interest upon for the main-
tenance of the Institution-

For the first eight years the money
lay lit the Treasury while plans were
being formulated for the permanent es-

tablishment described by Smithson in
his Thousands of letters were re-
ceived and there were schemes enough
proposed to bankrupt several govern

Congressmen debated over this
fund and hundreds of
of the Congressional Globe were given
up to it

Its Able Secretaries
That the institution luis been worked

out on such broad lines as to be one of
the greatest forces in scientific re-

search in the world is undoubtedly due
to the force and of the four
men who have goon at its head as see

since Joseph Henry
er Fullerton Plerpont
Langley and Charles D have
been retained In office by the board of
regents and they have devoted their
lives to its development along broad
lines

The board of regents is composed of
the Vice President of the United States
the Chief Justice of the United States
three United States Senators three
Representatives and six citizens of the
United States at large

The National Museum the Weather
Bureau the Zoological Park at Wash-
ington the Fisheries Bureau and the
Astrophysical Observatory have been
developed by the institution

objects of the institution as de
fined its first secretary Joseph

years of Its existence are
to Increase knowledge by original in-
vestigations and study either in
science or and to diffuse
knowledge not only through the Unit

but everywhere
by promoting an interchange ofamong prominent in
learning In all nations No restric
tion Is mado in favor of any one
branch of knowledge-

The features of the plan of
Prof Henry were In his own words

To assist men of science in making original researches to publish
them a soles of volumes and to
give a copy of them to ever first classlibrary the world

Books laboratory accommodationsapparatus leave been to
thousands of investigators through

i out the United States

DEATH LOSES STING
SAYS MRS BESANT-

Will Not Mean Separation She

Tells FollowTheosoph-

ists

life beyond the grave will be a
repetition of the experiences of the pres-
ent according to Mrs Annie Besant
president of the Theosophical Society
who is the of the Washington
branch The drunkard will take with
him his thirst and the thief will have
the desire for the property of others

While the same desires for vice will
be present after death Mrs Besant de-
clares will be no possibility of

them The drunkard will flnd-
no opportunity to got a drink there She
declared it would be much better
for a man to conquer his thirst
than after death The thirst will
to be conquered she declared and it
is wiser to it and conquer it here

Mrs declared that in the
to come the Intermediate state after
death will have become plain to
nanklnd that It will have terrors
Death will no longer mean separation
then she said
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CAR
Heretofore Known as a S3

Produces Its First

You Know the Breed

Speedy Sturdy

MADE St Louis

And We Can SHOW YOU that this 1500 MOON
Model Represents The Most Car for the Money

AS THE FOLLOWING SPECIFICATIONS INDICATE

Car

i 1rI500 Model for 1910

llillSurfflounting

IN MISSOURI
1

i

TILE MOON
I I
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I
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Motor 4 cylinder vwttele 4 cycle
watercooled pump and ten Bx
tra large Jacket

4tt In sTRoh C In
special steel

and to rise
Parsons white browse bearings

BOltcrag t Mat-
ed aoeara t Wy ground

¬
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Front Axle Ibeam 1 frfeoe forged
spring Mata 4 Inebe

wide and forged integral with sate
Ax live shaft tw-

in 1 lades In and of
S in ntckal tug 2

Inch In dteo 0tr sad made of seam
UM and tranwnUaion
integral

Tnutmiaion t4 ahead and ra-
vrr 8 eUv All pears auto-
matically cut and rude of 9ft

steel heat Shahs
mounted on annular ball beatlags

In a bath of oil

Rear seating

steel Rear axle

1Ct nickel

i operating

eat treated

diameter
steel Axle

type
h

treated
a
t
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Selfcontained oiling r t tn
Valves on opposite ld and me-
rhankMlljr operated Valve con-
structed of special with
nickel tel b a t r tii Boated

RadiatorMayo radiator the name
aa need on the car

steel

s101

¬

Brake Very 12 inches In di-
ameter and 2 Inch face brakelining and both Internal and external
brakes operate on preeeeii drum
attained to Tear wheels

Wheel M Inchee In diameter second
growth hickory and mounted on ball
beartoipi IVi Inch with 74
Inch hub flu me-

8prln FuU elliptic In rear and
elliptic in frt Extra 10 spring
saddle

ManlfoMIntak manifold and water
pipes taR altwitaum Exhawet mani-
fold cat iron land designed to create

Palest

spokes

lunge

steel

semi

¬

¬

Frame Fronted steal cold rolled
4 Inches deep with S sods drop
In rear to allow fer full elliptic
spring Frame strangled Inehe

treat to insure iwrntitg inpace
a-

In mash

vacuum effect ICxhauBt manUoM
large

Fly Wheel Runninff balanced Biter ma
cMntoK Fan In fly wheel cast Inte-
gral All valve tlmlnc distinctly
marked on fly wheel

Clritek Bpeeial Moon patent that has

Gate Aluminum extra large lu-
bricating oil supply carried in base At

Steering and
provided with exceptionally

Jroch wheel

bees tested for two
c

crank t UOlUl
GearWorm and

ex-
tra

yearn

case
segment

bear-
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Roed ender
the lowest pert ol Ute carTtnI4 l hN aU pd 8Undard

feed tometlc is regniatiea andnsetant In
Wheel SUort hundred and tenMOulpmantl l honed for top nil Uu and

horn complete set tIC bola battery and Resty

PriceTouring Car Baby

Tonneau

and Roadster

1500-
F o B St Louis

with above equipment
Ix meet o refull-

ybl t ttttd car on-
J Use market for anywhere

z nr thl8 price a the mo-
r t tor muclt most

t t4 4 00 rul baing over Fl P It
you trIll to see this air be
fore Uu will regret
It

MOTOR SALES CO 811 W
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BIG RUSH OF ENTRIES
FOR FLORAL PARADE

Chamber of Commerce Committee Decides to Extend
Time Limit for Participants to Six oClpck

on Next Wednesday

With more than twentyflve entries In
the Chamber of Commerce automobile
floral parade received tUteJ1nornin and
still others pouring In afternoon
the committee on entries of which T B
Spence Is chairman has decided to keep
the lists open until next Wednesday the
day beforo the tarade

While It was originally Intended to
have the lists close tonight the final
rush of owners to set their cars entered
has exceeded all expectations It Is be
lieved that should no post entries bo
received many owners who are de-

sirous of having their machines
in biggest floral carnival I

the East title fall would be left out
For this reason It has been decided to
accept all entries that are turned In by
6 oclock Wednesday evening-

It was stated at the entry commi-
ttees headquarters this morning that
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BUSINESS RECEPTION-

BY REALTY COMPANY

Potomac Heights Land Company

Arranges Novel Campaign

Luncheon for Visitors
The Potomac Heights Company

Is planning a business reception or a
unique sale for Thursday October 7

when seventyfive lots In the subdivision
will be marked for sale the price of
the property being displayed on the
stake attached to tho lot From 12 to 1
oclock on the day of the sale a lunch
eon will be served all the visitors who
are on the grounds to Inspect the prop
erty

Although the property has been open
ed up only since the fifteenth of last
month the company reports that it has
sold a burgs number of lots In
Instances the buyers are preparing to

homer while Ir others they arearranging to dupMcat their purchases

BALTIMORE SCHOOL
GETS LOCAL PRIESTST-

he Rev Fathers Charles E Boone-
S S and M Ouvrard S S of St
Austins College Brookland will leave
there within a few days for St Marys
Seminary Baltimore Father Boone

teach the first year course in moral
theology and Father Ouvrard wIll be
come professor of philosophy

The oVry Rev R Dyer
S S of this city will remain a pres
ident of St Marys

Land
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tho total number of entries recafvod
is in he neighberJiooa o S f tyitft
a great many commercial oars which
have been promised that are yet to
be formally entered it is believed thefinal number received will be close to
300

It is already evident that the com
mercial section will be one of thelargest This Is the result principally
of the decision of the committee topermit advertising displays on thecars

The

lion the prizes to IMS awarded are Justas valuable as in any other but the expense of is much loss Therequirement of the section is that theoars shall be decorated with flags flying

the parade outfrom the Chamber of Commerce

section Js coming In fora great deal of sec

free
Printed lists ot the prizes offered Inacre

flag also
attentio file
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ALUMNI OF CENTRAL
PLAN CELEBRATION

Association Proposes to Hold an
Alumni Day During Christ

mas Holidays-
With the idea of stimulating new in

terest and creating greater school spirit
the Alumni Association pf the Central
High School will hold an alumni day
some time in the coming Christmas holi-
days

In addition an effort will be made to
hold several reunions before the big
alumni day

Plans looting to tills were formulatedat a meetinr of the Central Alumni As-
sociation at the home of Miss Olive
Keys vice p ejMent at which great en
thusiasm manifested It is proposed
that if alumni day this year is suc-
cessful to make a permanent feature
of future school

LEON CLING ACCUSED-
BY CORONERS JURYN-

EW yO iS Sept 25 That Elsie
Siegel the young missionary to the
Chinese was strangled to death by
Leong Ling Is the verdict of the cor-
oners jury which has been delayed

the chemists examination ofgirls The report that the stom-
ach contained a quantity of ergot did
not alter the jurys verdict

The coroner has discharged Chong
Sing the witness who swore on
the morning of June 16 he saw Miss

body with a cord about the
neck In Lings bed and later saw Ling
put it into the trunk
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Long Line Besieges Post
office Window 3000-

Go to Society-

When the window down at the Post
offiee where stamps are retailed was
opened this morning at 7 oclock a long
line of persons was waiting for thenew HudsonFulton stamps and for ashort time the clerk at window hadall the business he could attend to Inhalf an hour he bad disposed of about
5K worth of the new stamps

The young man who bough the firststamp had been at for morethan an hour evidently having mad

tached the stamp to a mailed
Most of the early purchasers todaynew b ff

not specify the kind One manfor the old stamp
not want to do any morelicking than necessary

One bunch of of the new stampswas sold this morning to a
association two wholesale houseseach 500

Evidently some postmasters have notlived up to for the newstamps came through the mall yesterday the dozen had beensold at other offices before the dateon which such sale was authorized

CARNIVAL STAMPS

SOLO IN THOUSANDS

the

the
up hl mind to orstamps sold here He immediately at

asked for the
clerks have their tothe new ones out If the nurchasor

In pretorance to the new one
that ho did

od

f

new
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stamps
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TREASURY REFUSES
COLLEGE ATHLETES

Seattle School Cant Have Govern-

ment Building at Fair for
Boathouse-

The students of Washington State
University have applied to the Treasury
Department to have the building turned
over to them that Is now used as an
exhibit of the LifeSaving Service at
the Exposition
They wish to use It as a boathouse

The department has replied that It
will sell the building at the close of
the exhibition giving to the
State of Washington the exposition
corporation and the city Seattle
In the order named

BIG
SCHOOL-

A pretentious program has been ar
ranged for the annual reunion of the
Metropolitan Baptist Si nday School

The exercises wilt take place tomorrow
afternoon vt 230 oclock and J D Pair
will be matter of ceremonies and Daniel

V Chase chairman of the program
committee

the

Alaska YukonPacific

ENTERTAINMENT-
BY SUNDAY
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RAITCH LANG Electric Is the handsomest most efficient
car ever turned out of a factory You will fully agree

this statement after Inspecting its oxquhilte appoint
ments graceful lines ease of operation and control

JCJl L4ISG JsTA HOPE Each part of a RAUCH LANG Electric is turned out by exports
For instance a carriage craftsman stays with the body until it is

completely constructed 90 days in all Then equally as experienced painters and finishers see that It
receives S4 coats of paint and varnish Such detailed painstaking attention given the body is simply
Indicative of the work done on all parts of the car The tires being Goodrich Palmer Webbs cost
16000 per set more than ordinary automobile tires

Thats why RAUCH LANG Electrics look bettor operate easier and last longer than any other
electrics on the market The fact that there are more of these cars in Cleveland where it is manu-
factured than all other electrics combined and theres another electric manufactured in the same city
shows what people who have an opportunity to secure firsthand facts think of ItATJCH LANG Electrics

Five speeds forward and three reverse and two brakes one an electric emergency are right at
the oporators fingers ends so simplified that the most excitable cannot become confused so perfectly
adjusted that the weakest woman can exercise the same control as a strong man Then theres still
another foot brake on the floor seldom used there if needed

No one ever heard of a IIAUCH LANG Electric being stolen The power connection can be made
only by inserting a Yale key of ordinary size in the control Simply remove this key when the car is
to be left standing and the car is locked No one can run off with it by making the connection with-
a nail or wire

The first years use only emphasizes that the RAUCH LANG
Electric is the most economical car as owners spend practically HUN
nothing for repairs

Theres a RAUCH 6 LANG Model to
Meet Every Demand

Variously designed Stanhopes Victorias Coupes Sur
reys Broughams and Landaulettes

It Will Pay You to See These
Cars Before Finally Deciding
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